Abstract. In this paper, from the point of view of Man-machine system engineering, the evaluation method of the display and control system is studied based on fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. The determination of the factors system, the weighted value of the factors, the fuzzy evaluation matrixes and the method of overall evaluation is preliminarily expounded. At last, an example is given to show that the proposed method is effective and applicable. It provides a theoretic reference to the integrated display console interface of armored vehicle developing and designing.
Structure model of display and control system Evaluation Index System. The synthetic display level and the composite control level do direct impacts on the implementation and completion of the combat missions. Meanwhile, the crew and vehicle interaction ergonomics has a direct reflection of the comfort of the cockpit environment. The level of man-machine cooperation reflects the rationality of the system man-machine function assignment. In the process of completion of the display and control tasks, technological advance is the guarantee. Through the above analysis, the primary factor sets are as follows: synthetic display level, integrated technical level, composite control level, man machine effectiveness level and coordination level. The secondary factor sets determined and so on, as shown in Figure 2 .
Fig. 2 Evaluation index system

Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Model
All Levels of Factors Set and Evaluation Set. First, the primary factor sets are created: U={U 1 Then, the evaluation set is divided into five categories: V={V 1 ,V 2 ,V 3 ,V 4 ,V 5 } ={good, better, general, worse, bad}.Percentage system grading method is used to the evaluation results. The fractional intervals middle value is as the level geometric parameter of the display and control system [3] . And the score interval and the grade parameter are shown in Table 1 . Weight Set. As a fuzzy subset, the weight set reflects the degree of importance of the event in the system [4] .. In order to give the weighting certain creditability, the weighting coefficients are . For each evaluation index, the probability is counted in the weighted interval. And then draw weight vector composed of each evaluation index by calculating the expected value. So the weight vector can be determined as:
Fuzzy Evaluation Matrix.
A fuzzy mapping is established from the factor set to the evaluation set.
is generated based on ij r .
Application Examples
Determine the index weight. Based on the above evaluation steps, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation on man-machine display and control system of a new type armored vehicle is conducted. Six experts who are familiar with the display and control system of the armored vehicles are invited in the evaluation process. The results of index weights are given by the experts in accordance with the method for determining the weight set. 10 experienced armored vehicle crews responsible for different duties are invited to vote for the evaluation of the factors set combined with typical combat missions [5] . The weights and scores of factors set of human-computer display and control system are shown in Table 2 .
Establish the levels of fuzzy evaluation matrixes. According to Table 2 , we can get the evaluation matrix Based on Fuzzy Comprehensive evaluation formula,
（  is the fuzzy operator） 
